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MCMS Learn Make Their Own Volcanos
Fifth grade students in Ms. Danella Manville’s classes are learning about destructive and constructive
forces in Earth Science. Students learned that even though volcanoes can be destructive, they can produce
"constructive" things such as: mountains and beautiful landforms. The students were divided into teams
and had the opportunity to create their own volcano by using vinegar, baking soda, water, and play dough.
This was exciting for the students as they watch “lava” bubble out from the volcano.

Scott Rigsby, Guest Speaker for MCSS Meeting
At the August 5 Mitchell County School System’s wide employee meeting, Camilla
native Scott Rigsby was the inspirational guest speaker. In 2007, Mr. Rigsby became
the first double amputee to complete Ford Ironman World Championship Triathlon –
swimming, biking, and running the 140.6 mile course. In 2008 he was named World
Vision’s Advocate for Children with Disabilities and is the founder of the Scott Rigsby
Foundation. His is a unique journey of success and failures, that started with a
decision and the desire to never quit. His book, Untkinkable, is his story from the
accident that took his leg to overcoming all the odds to achieve his goals.

Active Learning in the Eight Grade

By: MCHS 8th Grade Academy
The 8th Grade started off the school year discussing Georgia’s hemisphere, regions and physical features.
This was an exciting assignment because students were able to display their creativity and able to work
hands-on with their peers. Also during this week, students worked in groups reviewing vocabulary words
to help prepare them for their test at the end of the week. In 8th Grade Science, students completed a
Gummy Bear Lab demonstrating patterns between elements, compounds and mixtures. The students did a
great job creating using the different colors of the gummy bears and making connections. They also loved
working together with their peers and demonstrating what they had learned during their lessons. In the
end, each group enjoyed eating their creations!
Gummy
Bear Lab
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MCMS’s Eagle Way
By: Charlotte Delk
At Mitchell County Middle School, visitors, faculty, and staff are greeted the "Eagle Way" each morning with a massive Eagle spanning
approximately 10 feet. The impressive mural was painted by MCMS Art Teacher Charlotte Turley Delk at the request of Front Office
Receptionist Sandra Holmes as a way to welcome everyone.

Untying the Knot
At the August 13, 2019 Mitchell County Middle School Faculty meeting, teachers
practiced an activity that they would be doing in their classrooms. The activity
Untying the Knot is an interaction game that breaks down personal space boundaries
and helps develop teamwork skills. Teachers were divided into groups, then had to
join hands in a variety of ways. Without letting go of one another’s hands, they had to
untangle themselves and form a circle again. The goal is for everyone to realize that
each person is an important member and all must come together as a whole to make
the class a success and to achieve individual success.

The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school’s media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Superintendent: Robert Adams
Schools:

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick

Mitchell County Primary-Donna Johnson, Principal
Mitchell County Middle-Rodney Conine, Principal

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Joe White

Mitchell County Elementary-Jacqueline Thomas, Principal
Mitchell County High-Ossie Canidate, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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Social Emotional Learning Themes
At Mitchell County Middle School, grade level interior hallway doors were painted during summer break by MCMS Art Teacher Charlotte Turley Delk to
reflect some of the school's SEL (Social Emotional Learning) themes.
• 5th Grade Hall door- - "Self Awareness"
• 6th Grade Hall door - - "Social Awareness"
• 7th Grade Hall door - - "Self Management"
• Gym/Band/Lunchroom Hall door - - "Relationship Skills". The school hopes that by seeing these SEL reminders
each day in a creative way that they will become productive behavior habits for the students.

Mitchell County Primary School Annual Title 1 Meeting
And Kindergarten Kickoff/First Grade Fiesta
Mitchell County Primary School held its annual Title 1 Meeting Kindergarten Kickoff and First Grade Fiesta on Tuesday,
August 20 at 6:00 p.m. Title I information, grade level expectations, promotion criteria, and the Mitchell County School
System’s four goals were topics discussed at the meeting. Principal Donna Johnson discussed Title I policies including
why the school is a Title I school and how funds are used to improve student achievement. Counselor Kendra Johnson shared information
about Social Emotional Learning (SEL). Instruction Coaches Karen Davis and Kia Watts shared grade level requirements and packets of
resources and materials parents can use at home. Parents enjoyed popcorn, candy and nachos with cheese after the meeting.

Bus Drivers Meet Parents
On August 4, during the MCSS’s Open House, MCSS bus drivers were at each school to meet and talk with parents about bus routes, bus
safety, etc. This was a great opportunity for the student to meet his/her bus driver.

MCMS Lockers
Each grade level wing at Mitchell County Middle School has its own distinctive mural representing that grade. One locker set on each grade
hallway was painted during the summer by MCMS Art Teacher Charlotte Turley Delk to reflect the grade level for that wing. The school wants
to instill in each grade (students and faculty) pride and desire to achieve for their respectful grade wings. It is the ongoing goal of Ms. Delk to
get other locker sets painted on each grade wing with murals that reflect the various learning themes of each grade level.
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MCPS Counselor’s Corner
September 2019
Mitchell County Primary School’s Baby Eagles are ‘Diving into Learning’ during the 2019-2020 school term. As their
teachers, paraprofessionals, and administrators, our goal is to ensure we provide the life jackets that they will need in order to
stay afloat this school year. In addition, they need and welcome all of your help and support, parents/guardians. In order to
stay abreast of the various activities that we plan to have at Mitchell County Primary School, please check your child’s
weekly folder for bulletins and announcements. Also, please visit the system’s website at www.mitchell.k12.ga.us. Please
continue your child’s school day by helping him/her with his/her homework—reading a weekly book, studying sight words, identifying alphabet
and numbers. Review and practice the ‘Five Ps’ (prompt, prepared, productive, positive, polite), and instill why each is an important
characteristic to have. As their lifeguards, we—parents, guardians, educators—all want to make sure the students of Mitchell County Primary
School have the tools they need to navigate the academic and non-academic waters ahead. Let’s work together to guarantee a safe return to
shore. Kendra K. Johnson, School Counselor

Welcome Back To School Everyone

Are You Scared of Bugs?
By: D. Manville, MCMS Teacher
I used to be scared of touching bugs! Would not grab, mess with frogs, insects, you name it! But you know, that's kind of
hard to do when you are the science teacher and have your students look up to you, Since being at MCMS, I have become
fearless! The opportunities to be the best for my class has been my main priority. I take my job seriously and it has made me
more of an animal lover and love of living things! I want my students to be fearless too and know they can be anything they
set their mind to be! The skies the limit! Pictured is a photo taken by my daughter Sunday outside MCMS. I found a
friendly grasshopper that decided to hopped in for a visit.

My Class: D. Manville
So many good things are happening in 5th grade science this year. The First Science Student of the Week for this year is Jarard Amos! Jarard
Amos loves the color blue, his favorite team is LA Lakers, he looks up to is former President B. Obama for his leadership and respect, and his
favorite subject is science.
The first hands-on experiment was an activity entitled: Elephant Toothpaste. This experiment is a chemical change
that we used as a tool in helping understand our emotions! It involved warm water, dry yeast, dish soap, food coloring,
hydrogen peroxide and a funnel and measuring tools. The students went over measurements, a little bit of math
skills, science skills and problem solving skills. When the mixture is mixed up and heated, yeast mix is added at the
end, the mixture rises and volume takes the shape of its container, so our product (toothpaste concoction) rose in our
two quart picture. The class learned that just like heat and yeast can cause things to rise, so can our words and
emotions when we don’t check ourselves. We never know what someone else is going through; and unless we have
walked in their shoes, we really should not call names or pick on a person. Just like negative words can cause your
emotions to heat up and rise, positive words can cause a person to rise with joy and
excitement, just like a cheerleader is needed at a game! Keep
positivity.
Thank you to: Bush Animal Clinic, (Albany, GA) for our newest
mascot(s) in our 5th grade science class, Nemo and Dory, (our two
fish) and Gary (our snail). The animals have brought my classes a
lot of joy and my students love to help feed them. The students like
to watch them as they lined up and some students enjoy the
calmness of the animals as they do their notetaking beside the "pet
aquarium. "
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Who Will Be The Next Radio Star for
Eagle News Radio WMCZ-LP 94.5 FM
MCHS students in Mr. Beau Sherman’s Audio/Video classes are learning Adobe Audition
Software in order to make pubic service announcements for the MCHS Eagle Radio Station.
Students also are going live with special announcements such as inviting everyone out the to the
next MCHS football game.
The radio station broadcasts
within an 8 mile radius of
Mitchell County High School.
Above: Jaamal Dewberry practices editing his announcement.
Right: Mr. Sherman and his students: Marissa Parker, Sherman Owens,
Leward Waller, Tyrone Robinson work on producing the Football Broadcast
Show which will be aired each day at 10:15 a.m. and 6 p.m. Student
announcements will be aired at 7:45 a.m., 6:15 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tune in
to listen to the students.

Graphic Design Pathway
By: L. Twitty and E. Thomas
Big things are happening in the Graphic Design department! We are so excited about having 7 th,
8th, and 9th grades joining the pathway. The Advanced classes are already jumping in and
working on the new JFX-200 flatbed printer and the COLEX sharpcutter. One of our fantastic
bus drivers ordered a stencil that needed to be printed and cut to order.
In the picture shown right, the senior students are holding up the
finished product. We are in the stages of building a webstore and making
more customizable products for sale. The Graphic Design Department
also made the table top decorations for the NAACP Annual Freedom Fund
Banquet (shown above right). Left: RICOH Production Implementation
Engineer Kurt Albritton worked with the teachers to print and cut out large
decals. If anyone is interested in purchasing anything that the students can
make, please call the school or speak to one of our Graphic Design
students. THANKS for your support!!!

Chicken Almond Casserole Anyone?
MCHS students in Ms. Lillibel Wingate’s Culinary Arts classes learned how to make a Chicken Almond Casserole. Students learned about
lab safety, knife skills, measuring ingredients, organizing work area, and working together to complete a lab.

Above: 1. Jalen Clayton, David Robinson, Malik Carter; 2. Quentavious Hunter; 3. Shasmine Cannon, Shianyia Hill, 4. Malik Carter:
5. Shasmine Cannon
The Casserole Connection will start back on October 2. A list of the casseroles that the students will make will be send out towards the end of
September. Eagle’s Nest Café will be available for hosting lunch or dinner starting after September 9. It will be available for groups of 10 or
more. Call Lillibel Wingate at 229-336-2156 ext. 2024 or email her at Lillibel_wingate@mitchell.k12.ga.us to reserve a date and plan your
menu.
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Overcoming Obstacles
In D. Manville’s 5th grade homeroom class, students participated
in a really neat S.E.L. (social emotional learning) about
overcoming obstacles.
Students had painters tape placed up in a zig zag way on the
door and selected students got to "try" to see how easy it will be
to get through it without breaking the tape! Several students had
some interesting "takes" on how to persevere!

Learning Through the Summer
By: Vanessa Williams, MCES Counselor
From June 3rd-7th, a group of 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade students from Mitchell County Elementary School attended a STEM Camp at ABAC/
Bainbridge Campus. The children were engaged in several experiments
that caused them to go through the STEM process: Ask, Imagine, Plan,
Create, and Improve. They did an awesome job and really enjoyed
themselves.
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The MCHS Ag Report
‘Agriculture is more than just cows and plows’
By: Linda Hamilton, Ag Teacher
First things first, we would like to give a warm welcome to our new Ag Teacher, Mr. Simon Wilkes. We are glad that he has come to join the
Ag Train. We are also pleased to have 7th, 8th, and 9th graders added to our program this year. Only three weeks into the school year and our
students are already busy constructing projects and learning to use different machines and technologies. Our middle school students taking
Basic Ag have been learning about the science, history, and benefits of the
Agriculture industry and why it is so important to not just our country, but to
the world. Like we told them, “Agriculture is more than just cows and plows,
Ag is where the money is!” The 9th-12th graders have been quite busy learning
to do inventory, going over shop safety and organizing the workshop. The 9th
and 10th graders have been introduced to FFA (Future Farmers of America) and
have been learning how it is related to their pathway and how it can benefit
them. The 9th Graders (left) sprayed painted the shelves for the AG storage
shed. The students also learned that a tidy workshop makes a safe work-shop
(shown right).
Fall Plugs are here and all of our students have been working ever so
diligently transplanting in the AG greenhouse. Be sure to mark your calendar for our Fall
Plant Sale in November. The students taking Ag mechanic 1 and 2 have been learning
how to weld, how to operate and maintain equipment, and how to make decors with our
plasma cutter .
Blue and Gold Produce Announcement!
Lettuce Update:
Don’t forget to look out for emails about the lettuce, mustard and
collard sale that we will be having in the future. This year we are
trying out a spring mix variety, full of colors and great taste
which, will be available soon. Look out for our emails! Thanks for
your continuous support.
FFA News: Bonni Lewis, a 10th Grader, (shown left) will be competing in the Area 5
FFA Floral Design Career Development Event (CDE) competition in September. She
had the chance to take a mini lesson along with other competitors, organized by the Area
Horticulture Teacher, Trisha Lastly, in Tifton, GA. This class along with additional after school practices will assist
her for the competition. If she makes it to the State competition, she will have the opportunity to compete at National
Level. We will also be having students competing in the FFA Quiz CDE, Lawn-mower CDE, Tractor Operations
CDE, and other upcoming events. Let’s wish all of our students GOOD LUCK as they prepare and compete in these
events.

Date

Opponent

Time

Location

September 5

Miller County

5 p.m.

Home

September 12

Terrell County

5 p.m.

Away

September 19

McIntyre Park

5 p.m.

Home

September 25

Early County

5 p.m.

Home

October 3

Seminole County

5 p.m.

Home
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Mitchell County Primary
School Dive Into Reading
Dive Into Reading was the theme for the 2019 Reading
Challenge Kickoff for Mitchell County Primary School
held on Friday, August 9, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. in the
school’s gymnasium. Each class from the Early Learning
Center to first grade chose a book and the students
dressed like characters in the book. The students paraded
in the gym and Instructional Coach Karen Davis welcomed parents and students and stated “Let’s
get this party started!” The Mitchell County High School Cheerleaders motivated the students with
reading cheers. Mitchell County High School Instructional Coach Anita Paulk dressed as a spaceman from the Reading Planet and read two
books to the student body and pumped the students up by running around the gym and asking questions. First Grade Teacher Renata Douglas
led the students in a reading chant and explained the Dive Into Reading Expectations.
Principal Donna Johnson
closed the program by
explaining some of the
reading
challenges
paraprofessionals, teachers,
administrators and district
office staff would do when
students
reach
reading
goals. One of the students
was quoted as saying “This
is the best party ever!”
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Music at MCES
By: Sharon Bowers
It has already been a wonderful year for the music
students at MCES! The students were so excited to have
their first performance of the year at the Title I meeting
that was held on August 22, 2019. The students
performed "Zudio" for a great crowd of faculty and
parents and have already been practicing for their next
performance on Grandparents Day!

Mitchell County Elementary School Hosts Title 1 Parent Meeting
The Magic Continues
As we enter into another “magical” new school year,
parents were reminded of how important it is to be an
active part of their children’s education. At the Annual
Title I meeting held on August 22, 2019, parents were
given the opportunity to share their ideas on how they felt
Title I money should be spent and they were informed on
how we currently spend Title I funds. Our focus this
school year is to find better ways for parents to get
involved in our school. At MCES we look forward in
working with the community this school year.

Time

Location

September 9

Date

Randolph Clay

Opponent

5 p.m.

Home

September 14

Westover

10 a.m.

Away

September 16

Calhoun

5 p.m.

Home

September 19

Webster County

5 p.m.

Home

September 25

Randolph Clay

5 p.m.

Away
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MCMS 5th Graders Write Simple Expressions
Fifth grade students in Ms. Gisele Jones class had fun competing against each other to see who could first write the math expression correctly.
The standard they were covering was M5OA2 which is writing simple expressions that record calculations with numbers, and interpret numerical expressions without evaluating them. The students were divided into groups of 2, 3 or 4. Each child had a role: the recorder, key word
finder, and all students had to listen carefully. The students had to actively listen to the verbal expression that Ms. Jones read once and then be
the first group to correctly display the expression on the white board. The students had fun while learning a lot!

MCHS Volleyball is Soaring to a Great Start
The MCHS Volleyball season has gotten off to a great start. The team welcomed Ms. Anita Paulk to the
Coaching Staff this summer and hosted a Meet and Greet/ BBQ Plate Sale on August 17, 2019 held at
MCHS. The Volleyball team and coaches would like to invite the community out to join an exciting and
spirit filled gym as we take on our opponents the rest of the season. Senior Night will be September 10,
2019 at 5:00 p.m. Special thanks to Henry Crumbley, Marilyn
Coaches: A. Paulk and E. Thomas
Crumbley and Carolyn Townsell
for helping with the BBQ.
The Lady Eagles are working very
hard to have a Great Season, and
they would love for you to be a
part of it. Thank you for your
continued support EAGLES!
Coach E. Thomas

Date

Where

Time

Tift County

Away

5 p.m.

JV/ Varsity

Taylor County

*Home

5 p.m.

Tri-Match

September 12, 2019

Colquitt County

Away

5 p.m.

Tri-match

September 17, 2019

Early County

*Away

5 p.m.

Tri-Match

September 24, 2019

Thomasville

*Away

5 p.m.

Tri-Match

September 5, 2019
September 10, 2019
(Senior Night)

Opponent

Team

September 2019

Date

Opponent
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Location

Time

September 6

Chattahoochee Co.

Away

7:30 p.m.

September 13

Miller County

Home

7:30 p.m.

September 20

Baconton Charter

Away

7:30 p.m.

September 27

Stewart County (rec. night)

Home

7:30 p.m.
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Mitchell County School System’s Calendar: September
Mitchell County Primary School
Sept.. 5

Grandparents Day at 8:30 a.m.

Sept. 17

Dads Take Your Child To School Day from 7:307:55 a.m.

Sept. 24

Academic Parent Teacher Team Meeting at 6 p.m.

Sept. 27

Fry Word Celebration at 1:30 p.m.

School System Calendar
Sept. 2

Labor Day Holiday

Sept. 3

Professional Learning Day

Sept. 12

Board of Education’s Worksession–5:30 p.m.

Sept. 17

Board of Education Meeting –5:30 p.m.

Mitchell County Elementary School
Sept. 6

Grandparents Day 7:30-9:05 a.m.

Sept. 17

Dad-Take Your Child to School Day from 7:45-8:20
a.m.

Sept. 26

APPT Team Meeting at 6 p.m.

MCHS’s
Homecoming
Game on
October 26, 2019

Outstanding Eagle Recognition
Do you know of a former athletic graduate from the Mitchell County
School System who exceled in his/her sports and who has actively
supported the community and the Mitchell County School System and is
worthy of recognition? The person could be recognized at an assembly, be
given a plaque, honorable mention or retire a jersey.
If you know of a former athlete, contact Mitchell County High School
Principal Ossie Canidate at 229-336-0970 or email her at
ossie_canidate@mitchell.k12.ga.us
or MCSS Superintendent Robert
Adams at 229-336-2100 to nominate your person. Please include details
about the person (year graduate, sports played, why the person should be
recognized).

Coming in September
The Mitchell County School System has been awarded the extremely competitive 21st Century Community Learning
Center (CCLC) grant for the 2019-2020 school year, that will extend over the next five years. The grant will offer
acceleration, remediation, and experiential learning opportunities for 285 students in an after-school program at all four
school sites and at the Baker Schools site.
The program will be offered on Tuesday (2:30 pm-6:00 pm), Wednesday (1:30 pm - 7:00 pm), and Thursday (2:30 p.m. 6:00 p.m.), beginning on September 24th. Early release every Wednesday for all students will begin on Wednesday,
September 25th.
During each after school learning opportunity, snacks and dinner will be provided to
students. Beginning in January, several Saturday enrichment opportunities will be provided, along with a four week summer school program in June.
We are very excited about offering further enrichment to the students in the Mitchell County and Baker County School System.

